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I. Jesus Final Offer To Israel
• Reasons for His coming:
1) To __________God to Man
2) To be Israel’s __________
3) To be the ______________of the world!
A. His Journey There

B. His Arrival There

C. His Reception There
1. All 4 writers of the gospel accounts speak of His __________________________
on what we call, Palm Sunday.
2. Events surrounding His reception there:
a. He sought the _________of an ________to ride in on (Mt 21:1-3; Luke 19:2835; Mark 11:1-7; John 12:14-16)
• Now why was this done?
• Did the OT predict this?
b. The __________& __________of the people indicated ________they believed
He was! (Mt 21:8)
1) Their actions:

2) Their praises:

• Had the OT predicted this?

3) Let us note also the terms used to describe Jesus by the people!

3. When the spiritual leaders heard these acclaims by the people, they _______________&
demanded that Jesus ___________their statements!

4. His words now indicate that something had ______________________in His thinking!

5. There was Jesus _____________that indicated within a few days they would be calling for
His____________. (Luke 19:41-44)
1) These words indicated that a _______________had come for the nation in the mind of
the Lord!
2) Because the nation was _____________to their day of opportunity… the peace they
could have had, now would be only _______________coming on them in _________!
• Is the same is true for people today?
6. After His arrival, there was the ______________of the ______________by Christ for the
second time! (Matthew 21:12)

7. Lastly there was the __________of Jesus over His own city & nation! (Matthew 23:37-39)

II. Jesus Offer To The World (John 12:21-24)
1. At this point in the narrative, John, includes some ____________________who “wished
to see Jesus” (John 12:21)
2. Upon hearing this____________, Jesus responds by saying …”the hour has come for the
Son of Man to be______________!” (to go to the cross & die for the sins of the world!
3. John 12:24 24 "Truly, truly, I say to you, unless a grain of wheat falls into the earth
and_________, it remains alone; but if it dies, it bears___________________.
4. The principle here is …. ____________is the way to___________!

